Only 2-5% or 1,600-4,000 will enroll in a trial out of the 80,000 eligible patients per year.

Trials have a limited window of time to complete enrollment or they may disappear.

**THE TIME IS NOW**

VISIT KIDNEYHEALTHGATEWAY.COM TO LEARN MORE.
NephCure Connects Patients to Trials and Expert Care

KidneyHealthGateway.com
Website connecting patients to trials near them

Clinical Trial Collaborative
100 of world’s top researchers, doctors, US government, patient representatives and drug industry working together to overcome barriers to trial recruitment

Nephrotic Syndrome Specialists
Providing access to top glomerular disease doctors in United States

Community Expansion
Creating a shared sense of urgency around the globe with all NS patient groups

“Options beyond steroids... that is music to our ears! For 16 years we have watched steroids wreak havoc on Cheech’s body and crush his spirits. To know there are new therapies on the horizon and several clinical trials happening RIGHT NOW is literally a dream come true!”

- Kara Jones, patient mom and longtime NephCure supporter

Go to KidneyHealthGateway.com to learn more.